VINSAK LFD350
Flatbed Die Cutter

**FEATURES**

- **Electric Control System**: The main control unit adopts electric components, which ensures accurate feeding and easy operation. Two lateral registration sensors and one longitudinal registration sensor ensures high die-cutting accuracy.
- The machine uses automatically **cycling oil-supply system** to ensure stable pressure and service life of the machine.

**BENEFITS**

- Exceptional return on investment
- Low setup cost
- Fast implementation
- High speed and quality label production
- Prompt support countrywide

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Web Width: 350mm
- Max. Die-cutting Size: 340x340mm
- Max. Die-cutting Speed: 180times/min*
- Main Power: 3.85kw
- Overall Dimension: 2800x1100x1500mm
- Machine Weight: 1800kg approx.

*subject to quality and length of the paper
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